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refully Prepared Advance Reaches All Objectives on Time—British Have Captured Over 
Prisoners—Many Parties of Germans, Surrounded, Will Have to Surrender—Irish Regiments

Troops^^^M

6400

From North and South in Ra
Passed Utterly

' f •.. ! :e~ 1,

ight After Battle.
BRITISH ORGANIZE NEW UNES 

TO EAST OF OOSTTAVERNE

a.t u
{

=

Ml SKY <5

OTTE IS
General Plumer’s Infantry Finishes Advance, Consolidates Captured 

Positions and Repulses German Counter-Attacks From Two Direc
tions—Fuller. Returns Show Success Complete in Every Way.

■ -

bIs Have Black Friday, 
ut Conservatives Are 

Also Troubled.
-

y%■

R; T. Smell, Staff Correspondent eft man storming troops end “stosstrup- 
the Associated Press. pen," which had been especially foem-

Brltleh Headquarters In France, ed to ‘"knock" the Brltlah out of any 
June S, via London.—Comparative trench element they might enter.shSr^-isr - ?r 1 srs. a sthe, British attack, .which wrested the many, guns moving toward the front 
Messines Ridge from the Germans! This worried Stem considerably, for 
Thursday. The noise of the guns was <*4J*iartly ■ ■German run transfers are
nnit,, ..______ . .. . made at night, and In such a con-quite .appalling, out otherwise the day cestled manner that even the German
was, one of almost.complete calm. To- Infantry ■ seldom sees them. The Ger- 
night Is. also quiet and the British man prisoners admit tiia't they were 
liaxo tbproly consolidated their gains"
and are oki« __Attacks. So many practice barragesand are able to defend them agathst and feint bombardments had been dl-
any counter-attack the temporarily reeled against them that they had no 
bewUdered Germans ipay commence- ; ,dea when, to expect an actual attack.

•FrtsiWiers vent i- Their -first Hne and communicationt ^ 1 '0dey to trenches alike had been terribly knock-
increasing hundreds. • Dated by hear- ed about. ■ • . -
lÿ «.' Week ot most terrifying gunfire The British had to level many bits 

; a#4 hk)t famished, as a result of the ot woods and then they sprayed tiese 
, ^«titrvation hamigb",'the British *ad woods with drums of• bailing, blazing 

kept- <# their' lines at communication »»- wfcileh.,burned. lh*m away anil 
and supply, these teen upon reaching made «ttstBklpg across what would be 

. the. steel, grassy spots within the considered impregnable natural de- 
berbed wire stockade» erected for their fences, quite an easy matter, 
anticipated arrival, stripped them- communication trenches were so dam- 
selves to the waist, tore off their heavy aged that It was Impossible for the 
trench boots and flung themselves on Germans to make their way along 
tile ground, where they soon were lost them In daylight, except oq all fours 
m me heavy sle^p of complete exhaue- Ration parities attempting, at night, 

"•to 0,6 war 4s over, and to come up over the open were badly 
thetr relief at betflS out of It was only cut up by the* constant British

jJSS*F- UwSSRSSsThe men Who bad.seen most of their mans who had food for two' days 
military service on the Russian front ’ amr9
were the «lost demoralized of all.

„ . . , ■■ IP*1 4' lew had heard much of the condl-
London, June 8.—The British steamer Southland, from, Liverpool, for. ttoee on the "western front," said one 

Philadelphia, in ballast, w*S torpedoed without warning, on June 4.- She I of the captured German officers to the 
had six Americans aboard, one of whom is missing. The gun crew on the I Associated pre,^ ‘but we always 
Southland fired ten Shots at the submarine after the first torpedo was tired. ; iïî.”îht,>>t(îerex^*ek™;uc^ exÜK?mHcn 
A second torpedo was fired by the submarine and It caused an exploelon ■ what WA. when °we 
m the magasine which killed eight men. - l^UTfeTw^^e^mla

Two boats containing forty men are still missing. The rest ot the we were going against the «British, 
crew of 169 has been landed. * jbut that we need not worry, as the

A« showing the excellent Information which the submarines receive, English were not in a position to nc- 
the U-boat commander, When informed of the name of the ship, showed £?m*>.***? a,n,%ll,ng ag*l,if: u*
«trprise and mild: "Why yon are a week ahead of your time." fc^rw^cidvto,

The submarine flew no flag. t , ? • -■•> .: we first came to the Mosslnes Ridge
was more terrible than anything w* 
had' seen or heard on the e-stern 
front.

"Then, a week ago, the English 
started their intensive bombardment.
It was horrible to endur-».’ Few .«t'us 
thought we would get out alive. There 
was a distinct sense oa relief when 
the mine was exploded yesterday 
morning. We knew then that an at 
took was under way, and that we 
soon should be dead or In a position 
to surrender. Most of us can frankly 
say that we preferred the latter.

scale model, so the Messines at tael" 
was rehearsed on an open Air mode 
covering an area equal to about fan 
tennis courts. The ridge was repro 
d>uced in miniature to the smallest de
tail, and for weeks before the Uattl. 
the units engaged In It practised th* 
paeicular role assigned them- tmde- 
most realistic condition».”

JOLTS FEARED
-

dway Can Be Made 
>ut Coalition, Belief 

at Qttawa. Important Stronghold.
An official statement reeds;
“The position captured by ta yes

terday was cue of the enemy's n-.oe 
Important strongholds on the wew’en 
front. Dominating as It did the Yprde 
salient and giving the enemy com p:eye 
observation over It, he neglected no 
precautions to render the position im
pregnable. These condition® enabled 
the enemy to overlook a* bnr prepara
tions for attack, and he had moved up . 
re nforcements to meet us.

“The hauls therefore became a 
gauge of the ability of the Germe:-! 
troops to stop our advance under con
dition» as favorable to them as .»•) 
army can ever hope tor. with every 
advantage of ground and preparation 
and with the knowledge that an at-

Wlsl to The Toronto World.
Tttawa, June S.—The political skies 
lb by no means cleared. There are 
be lots of more Jolts for the two 
rttes. A run ot luck came the way 
the Conservatives on Thursday, 

ten Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» letter de
ling to go Into a coalition was 
*1» public, and the government sup- 
rtsrs began cheering tor Sir Rob- 
: Borden and conscription; Today 
ived to be a Black Friday for the 
lends, when their caucus develop
er irreparable breach on con- 

■tption, and there was talk ot Sir 
llfrld resigning the leadership.

Gloom an Beth Bides 
But the Conservatives got some

what of a coM douche, when It was 
learned that the negotiations between 

-Sir Robert Borden and certain Liberal 
i; If-P.'s, who are tor conscription, with 

a view te their Joining the cabinet, 
•aid to be unsuccessful. So that 

ffijng fn the way of gloom 6e- 
to spread thru both parties; and 
ier talk of other Jolts to come to 
sides began to apread about.; 

There vet suggestions of another 
, crisis and other negotiations looking 
^ it big changea all around.- But coali

tion la Involved In them all: that 
can be no headway without

' ’ *1 8All That Is Lfcft of the Pretty Village Church in Willerval, Which V.Ji
—Canadian Official Photograph.

, * - ; - -

reg By the Canadians.

GREAT EARTHQUAKE SINKING OF SOUTHLAND 
WIPES OUT TOWNS MAY COST MÂNY LIVES

.fa

The

, ■ "The German forward defences am
end Intricate 

system of well wired trenches and 
strong prints forming e defensive belt f.
^ifL^.Vyilia ^ ll111 v»n» M

thoroly prepared lor defence, .and there
large numbers of machine gun» • M 

In the German garrisons. I

Explosion Caused by To 
; ; ' and Two flotte Contaii 

Missing—Ai

ight- Men» 
era/Are

U1
Among Nicaraguan Centres 

Destroyed.

LAVA FOLLOWS SHOCK

President Reports Casualties 
Are Small, But Property 

Loss Heavy.

tire.
•*V -'Mimericans Among Victims.

prior to the attack were those Who 
were provided with what are called 
iron rations—concentrated foods In 
tins.

A tremendous amount of concrete 
work was found oy the British in 
their sweep over the captured posi
tions. It Included machine gun en»- 
placement» anf big dilgoute. some ot 
which were capable of holding entire 
'Companies. The dngouts were crash
ed In by' .armor piercing projectile» 
and other high explosive 
found In the estate? ot th 
artillery school of fire.

Veritable Volcanoes.
The armies had been facing each 

other on- tills latest front of attack 
so tong that it had been possible for 
the British ,to carry on marvelous 
mining operations. It was u far cry 
from the - first mines sprung In the 
war with the,impulse of three or four 
pound» of powder to the veritable vol
canoes which went up In flaming fury 
at dawn yesterday—each with fifty 
tons or more of à secret explosive be
neath it The effect ot these mines 
was simply tremendous, even upon the 
British troops who were near them. 
The Irishmen were Just opposite one of 
the biggest mimes sprung. ' They had 
Juet got to their feet In anticipation 
of the final word to move forward 
as the earth opened two hundred yards 
In front of them. The force of the 
explosion was such and the earth 
■hook eo violently, that every man 
was flung down. The men were up 
again In an instant, however, and 
pressed forward, happier than ever.

Fee Had Ohms Ready.
“Guna ot all cadbrea, recently :n- 

oreaeea m number», were placed to 
bear no tonly on the front but on the 
flanks ot an attack.

•The numerous communicating 
trenches and switch Hnes, radiating 
in all directions, were amply prov.dia 
with etrvnply constructed oonc;».j 
dugjut add machine gun eon place- 
n.en.s, nealgned to protect the enemy 
gair.eon and machine gunners from 
the etfect ot our bombardment.

“in snort, no precaution was omit
ted that could be provided by the in
cessant labor of years, guldeti by the 
experience gained by the enemy In hie 
previous de.ea a on the Homme, at Ar
ras and on VLny Ridge."

“Despite the dimcuities and disad
vantages which our troops had to 
overcome, further details of yesterday * 
fighting show that our first aasau.i 
and the subsequent attacks were car
ried out In almost exact accordance 
with the time table previously ar- 
ranged.

“At 8.10 am. nineteen deep ihlnes 
were exploded simultaneously beneath 
tee enemy's defences, by Which'large 
portions of both hie front and supper, 
trenches, including extensive dugou . 
and mining system», were completely f 
wrecked. Immediately upon the. ex
plosion of the mines our guns opened 
and our infantry assault was launches,

"Within A few minutes the enemy , 
first line system was carried on the 
whole front attacked. Our troops then 
pressed on, with scarcely a pause, up 
the western elopes of the Messines- 
Wytschaete Ridge, and three hours af
ter the commencement of the attack 
had stormed {tie entire Crestline from 
south to north.

“Shortly afterwards the whole of 
Messines was captured, and before 
midday the capture ot Wytschaete 
Village also had been completed afte..- 
hard fighting.

:

; Joint action.
Borden's Problems

f » air Robert Borden cannot get 
LBiwale In the house to Join him, he 
may look for them outride, probably is 

7 BOW so engaged; and, falling this, be 
i «ay start in to overhaul his cabinet 

a sweeping kind of way and try 
iffPKat a lot of freeh blood will do.

■ot ' much In this direction need be 
$• expected until the developments of 
- Monday, In connection with the in- 

£ traduction of the conscription bill, have 
I enfolded themselves.

Hoe. George Graham, Fred Pardee 
I and Dr. Michael Clark are leaving to- 

nlght tor Toronto, where they will 
canvass the situation during Saturday, 
and address a meeting at Maseey Hall 
lathe evening.

1

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, June 
*•—A report received from San Miguel 
say a San Salvador was destroyed, only 
100 house» being left standing. Strong 
earthquakes, the report aaye, were fol
lowed later by lava and boiling water.

San, Salvador, Santa Tec la, and 
neighboring towns and villages were 
destroyed in an earthquake which 
commenced at seven o'clock last night 
and continued thruout the night, ac
cording to information received here 
from the president of Nicaragua to
night. The president’s message says;

•Telegraphic communication Just re
established with San Salvador con
firms that the earthquake continued 
at 7 p.m„ Thursday, and continued all 
night, accompanied by a heavy rain.

"San Salvador, Santa Tecta and 
neighboring towns were destroyed.
The casualties were email. There 
were some fires.

"The president of Nicaragua has 
telegraphed the president of San Sal
vador, offering aid."

VOLCANOES IN ERUPTION »y , staff Reporter.
„ , . - , ____ Ottawa, Ont., Jupe 8.—The event of
Panama, June 8^—Reporta from the- wae the Liberal, caucus this 

Managua and San Juan del Sur say mornlng, which lasted nearly three 
tiiat hundreds of Uyas were lost In j hours. It was, ot course, a secret 
San Salvador. Earthquakes continued | conclave, and many rumors, more or 
all thru the night and volcanoes are jew contradictory, are ' In circulation 
In eruption. Communication between „ to what occurred. The World Is 
Panama and San Salvador has been lnformed on what It believes to be 
broken. gooi authority that" Sir Wtlfrid Laurier

did not tender his resignation, but 
that he found hmselt unable to sug
gest any compromise between-his Eng
lish-speaking followero who favor eori-
Ire^bitteriy^pposed'to^L^H^tllead0 “°<l«r way. As a prominent Oonserva- 
ed for counsels ot moderation and tike put it tonight, “Sir Robert Borden 
suggested that an open rupture be 1*' hanging the dive branch and is 
avoided at least until the conscrin- still quite willing to take members cf 
tlon bill had been Introduced and fully the opposition of good-will into his 
explained to the house. cabinet. At the same time he is going

Gravity Fully Recognized. ahead with the reconstruction of his
It was not a noisy nor acrimonious cablnet ateng party ,*n®s " 

assembly. All present recognized the The b1*"® itonlster has. however, by 
gravity of the crisis and are said to ro means given up his plans for a t-oa- 
have parted more in sorrow than In Httoek The World learned on unquoo- 
anger. English-speaking Liberals like tlonable autnority that cabinet places 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, F. F, Pardee have already been tendered to Chief 
and others took advantage of a pass- Whip Pardee and Frank B. Carve».
lng reference.to British Liberalism in ---------
Sir Wilfrid1* speech to declare that;. NOT TRUE, BAYS LAURIER.
they were still faithful to the principles ! ----------
of the Liberal party, and were only Ottawa.‘June 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
exerctslng .the same right of lnde- ler waa shown the Toronto despatch 
pendent Judgment as leading Britisii announcing hte resignation this af- 
Llberttis had exercised in the past.
They pointed out that Lloyd Georg» 
for example, had differed wjth the 
majority of his party at the time of 
the Boer war, but that did rot pre
vent his remaining a Liberal and. ris- i 
lng to the highest place in the gift
ot the party. The caucus 4M not ad- Value of German Roduraal 
joum without agreeing to reassemble v ’ ■
on Tuesday morning.

missiles 
e modern

But : Another Steamer Sank.
Two Americans were killed when the British steamer Manchester 

Miller, loaded "with cotton, was torpedoed June 6. The other members of 
the crew, including several Americans, were landed.

The steamer Manchester Miller measured 4234 tons and was built at 
Newcastle In 1903. She was owned In Manchester and was last reported aa 
arriving a* Philadelphia on March 9 from Manchester.

LAURIER STILL HOPING 
TO AVERT OPEN BREAK

1
KAISER STILL SAYS

GOD IS WITH GERMANS

! Jells Brandenburg Troops Allies 
Will Become Exhausted Trying 

to Win.

51Division Wiped Out,
"This experience of ours should end 

the war. We have no possible chance 
"to win. Two days ago my division 
waa made up of three splendid Ger
man regiments. We saw - these meii 
shrivel up In a hurricane of Are Willi 
which we could not possibly 
pet*. Now my division exista no 
more."

This officer had no complaints to 
make against the German higher com
mand and no apparent desire to win 
favor from hie British captors. He 
wae so shaken by the ordeal he had

,

-V

Sir Wilfrid Did Not Tender Resignation at Caucus 
But Urged That Introduction and Explana- 

tion of Conscription Bill Be Awaited.
J

Amsterdam, via London, June 8.— 
KSu the occasion of a demonstration 

. of new defensive methods on the 
\ Western front, says a despatch from 

Berlin today, Emperor William deliv- 
fred a speech to the Brandenburg 
troops, In which he said;
' “The enemy 1» seeking a decision. 
We wait.lt calmly, placing our truat 
In God, who, heretofore, has gracious
ly protected and aided us. Our ene
my will be compelled to sacrifice 
men until he le exhausted, and lay 

«down his arms.
’ *Tou must hasten his exhaustion. 
When this Is accomplish»# you wiU 
have won for the German people the 

, position which they are entitled to 
occupy. Peace will be dictated thru 
you."

m
London, June 8.—iThe British forces 

In Belgium have consolidated their

751 official communication issued
Tne experience or hie division appar-ently 1» evidence* that Germany is Üm^ere^hav» abîîdv
not finding a solution here of her mill- J®01'* the™.122 officers, have already 
tary difficulties In the transferring of ,*'> counted, 
her old eastern unit, to the vegetn The communteàtion says:
(ront. "During the day our new lines south

The battle of the Meesines Ridge of Yprt\ have been organized and ee- 
wlll ever stand out as a wonderful cured. German counter-attacks south- 
triumph tor the British artillery. The east and northwest of Oosttaveme and 
deepest significance in the striking east ot Mesalnes were repulsed with 
victory lies In the fact that the Ger- loss by our infantry, or broken up by 
mans seemed to know the attack was our artillery fire.
doming and had endeavored in, every "Over 6400 prisoners. Including 182 
possible way to defend themselves officers, have already passed thru the 
against It. But as fast as they brought collecting station» as a result of yes- 
up new batteries, the British guns terday*s operations. More than twenty 
were upon them. British airplanes al- fiu„a thus far have been collected, 
way» were over the German lines, "During the 
watching every move and demonstrat
ing very plainly with whom rests su
premacy in the air on this front.

Prisoners Forewarned

slble he will resign as leader of the 
Liberal party but remain In the house 
to lead the fight against the conscrip
tion bill.

A rumor Is current that Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux Is willing to essay 
the task of leading the party, but he 
would no doubt be even less able than 
Sir Wilfrid to bring the conscription- 
lets and antl-con*crlptlonlate together. 
It therefore looks as tho the Liberal 
party would- be rent In twain.

Negotiation* looking to what may 
be. ca.led "the little coalition" .are still

m
m
■tht# 1

i

Carry Salient's 
“In the j second stage of tha attack 

troop's pushed down thé eastern ■■jour
slopes of the ridge and advanced 
against a powerful line of German rear 
defence*, which lay like a chord of an 
arc across the base of the salient form
ed by the ridge Itself.

"Heavy figuring took place In a 
further series of woods and stron. 
points, but at 8.45 p.m. the Village ot 
Uoettaverne, lying Just west of the 
centre of the line, was captured.

"By nightfall practically the whole, 
ot this trench system was also in ou.- 
hands and we had gained the whole- 
day's objectives. Ureal numbers, o:
German dead lying lri the capture 
position* proved the severity of the 
enemy’s losses, a large proportion c/ 
which was again borne by Bavaria.! • 
troops. Our own koeeee were light.- 
The enemy made no attempt durm x 
the night to recover hie lost positions.

"Following on the great care , and 
th or on ess in preparations made unie ■ 
the order» of Gen. Sir Herbert Plume.-, 
the present success may be ascribed 
chiefly to the destruction caused by 
our mines, to the violence and accuiac.: 
of our bombardment, to th* very line 
work of the Royal Hying Corps, an/ 
to the incomparable dash and courage 
of the Infantry. The whole force 
acted in perfect harmony. Excellent 
work was done by the tanks. • and 
every means of offence at our disposai 
wae made use of, eo that even* am 
of the service had a share In the vic
tory. -

"V/e captured a German post last 
night north of Havrcourt Wood and J* 
took a few prisoners. r ▲ hostile raid-,

ENVOYS FROM AUSTRIA
ARRESTED IN RUSSIA .-

Two Generals, Ten Officers and 
Fifteen Privates Appear in 

Kishiqfiv.
London, June 8.—Two Austrian gen- 

London. June 8.—Word was received era!s, ten officers and fifteen privates, 
here today that two Belgian relief escorted by eighteen Russian soldiers, 
comm lesion ships have reached Rot- appeared In Kishinev, Russia, todav, 

;t»mam from Halifax with 10,000 tons. declaring that they were peace dele- 
Of wheat. These are the first boats gxttg an(j demanding n conference
•LCr.°u'\ the Atlantic.1,tor s<l"\e./_ttL™î with the workmen's and soldiers’ com-, 
^ld»tih1r car£oe> will h? welcomed mttee aay.fl -an Exchange Telegraph

'•tK>rtarflUof cere® 1» th*re h b despatch from Petrograd. The gov-
rtage ot cereFla- cm ment at Petrograd ordered their ar

rest
adds, word wse received at the capital 
that the delegation would be placed 
under arrest and escorted to Petro
grad.

'Belgian Relief Ship» Safe
With Wheat From Canada

battle our aircraft yes
terday co-operated very successfully 
with both the Infantry and artillery, 
performing very valuable service». In 
addition to a large number of very

—. ________ , - _ successful air raids which were car-^ ried out, during which the enemy’s 
îrffsSî* airdromes, balloons, trains, billets, de- 

the English‘ «jr**4 *t*f*Dt£*n pots and troopa were attacked with
lve and tbst the matt attack might» bombs and machine guns, enemy adr-
come in craft were prevented from particlpat-
hope of nipping off the Wytschaete ln ,n th blUle
sector all of which. It may be stated. „We accounted for twelve German 
has been accomplished. Tne German machines brought down and eight 
troop» In the line had been ordered to others driven down out of control, 
to be on the alert every moment, day fourteen of our machines are missing." 
and night, but British raids Just prior
to the attack showed that th* German „ .®w*^^^ehe*rs*d-

headquartersTF^ro^n » dW* 
British bombard ents. as y timed 8 o’clock this afternoon, says:
every good reason to do. ’"The situation has changed little

during the day, there being only in
fantry fighting on a email scale and 
some artillery activity, mostly on the 
British side, 
securing their gains.

"As the capture df Vimy Ridge was 
planned and studied out on s small

¥H

This afternoon, the despatchi> SATURDAY HATS AT DINEEN'S.
Absolute style and superb quality. 

All the Dineen hate are newly arrived.
English and Italian 
summer 1917 styles, 
out of the cases ln 
which they crossed 
the ocean only last 
week. You may re
ly on the best of 
quality at Dlneen’e 
for Just the ordinary 
prices.
agents ln Toronto 
for Heath and Dun- 

*». Most complete variety ln America 
of the famous Christy, London-tnade 

l fiat Dlneen’e, 140 Tonga street,

ternoon.
“It Is not true.*' he remarked. "My 

resignation was not discussed in the 
caucus.”

He had nothing further to add.Laurier Has Not Resigned,
Say. F. Pardee, Chief Wh*L?

Fred Pardee, chief Liberal whip, 
when Interviewed ln the Queen’s Ho
tel last night by a reporter for The 
Toronto World, absolutely denied the 
statement In an evening paper yea-, 
terday to the effect that Sir Wilfrl-l 
Laurier had resigned the position of 
leader of the liberal party.

I» Slowing a Daily Slump Prisoner* say they were ordered to 
hold the front line at all costs, altho 
their commanders .verbally admitted 
that this line would be taken by the 
r.rei assaulting waves. It was hoped.

w ■l
Split Seems Certain.

Exclusive It "la" said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier London, June 8, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
hopes he may be able to more some agency.—Neutral values of the Ger- 
om 2nd ment on the second reading of man reichsmark are slumping dally, 
the bill upon which hie party follower* Amsterdam quotes 3451, the normal I however. Immediately to eject th*
can units. - Should this prove tropta- .rate being 61%, guilders per 100 mark* j British -with th* much-taHred-of Ger-

The British are busy
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